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Background
As part of the Government’s determination to secure an enduring legacy from the London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic
Games, the Prime Minister has declared that £300 million worth of funding has been allocated to primary schools for the
next two academic years. Thurnham will receive a lump sum of approximately £8900. This money is ring-fenced and can
only be spent on the provision of PE and sport at Thurnham. Naturally schools will need to think carefully about what they
are going to spend their money on and they will be accountable for their expenditure; this includes monitoring the impact
that the extra money has on pupil’s progress and participation in sport and PE.
So that we can ensure that we are fully meeting our pupils’ needs, we have sought the opinions of the children, the staff
and the Senior Management Team at Thurnham. Interestingly there were a lot of similarities in their responses, and as a
consequence we have devised an action plan that details how we intend to spend the money in the academic year 20142015.

Our overall aim is to improve the quality, provision and sustainability of PE and sport at Thurnham and the attached action
plan details how we intend to do this.

Focus/Target

Strategy/action

Timescale

To provide a
clear and
structured PE
curriculum

Assess current
schemes of work
and purchase or
devise new
schemes of work
as appropriate.

Autumn 14onwards

To improve the
quality,
consistency and
confidence of

CPD courses for
staff and PE
coordinator who
will then run in-

Autumn 14onwards

By whom
PE coordinator in
liaison with
Heads of Year

Cost (estimated)
per annum
£200

£1000 (course
costs + supply
cover)

Success criteria

Outcome
(to be reviewed)

Hard copies and
staff system
copies of schemes
of work and
lesson plans.

£155.90 spent
on new resource
folder for Key
Stage 1 which
have now been
integrated into
the new
curriculum.

Improved quality
of teaching
(lessons graded as
good or

£151.60 spent on
supply cover for
the PE
coordinator to

staff delivery of
PE provision,
resulting in
improved levels,
standards and
pupil enjoyment.

house CPD, be
more confident
and able to deliver
lessons and run
extra-curricular
clubs

outstanding)
Improved staff
confidence
Improved
progression and
enjoyment of
students in PE.

attend the
following courses:
Kent Primary PE
conference (£60)
Closing the gap
for pupil premium
(£165)
Understanding the
new PE
curriculum (£165)
Effective use of
School Sport
Premium (£165).
The PE
coordinator has
used these courses
to ensure that the
new PE
curriculum is
embedded into the

timetable.
Blueprint CDM
consultancy Ltd.
(£500) Staff inset
day Sep 14 to
update all staff on
new National
Curriculum for
PE and to provide
resources and
training
(theoretical and
practical) for
teaching the new
curriculum.
CPD for teachers Autumn 14and TAs who will onwards
team teach with
specialist coaches.

Teamtheme, SET
Tennis and Catch
Cricket specialist
coaches in

£4,000

conjunction with
the PE
coordinator.

Teamtheme for
Year R and Key
stage 1: (£4000)
for teamtheme
coaching sessions;
Pupils have had
access to expert
coaching in a
variety of
disciplines and
teachers and TAs
have CPD from
the coaches,
which has
included
opportunities for
observations,
upskilling,
assessments and
team teaching.

To develop more
competitive
sporting
opportunities for
pupils

Participate in inter Autumn 14school
onwards
competitions
(gymnastics, multi
skills).

PE coordinator, in
conjunction with
School Games
Organiser

£1000 (transport,
resources and
supply cover)

Increased pupil
participation in
competitive sport.

SET Tennis for
Year R (£770) As
above.
Catch Cricket for
Year 1 (£1208)
As above, also the
opportunity to
encourage SMSC
through the
teaching of
Bhangra dancing
during curriculum
time.
N/A the new
School Games
Organiser was
only appointed in
June 15 and so no
inter-school
activities were

organised.
To develop pupil
participation in
extracurricular
sporting activities

Provision of fully
and partially
funded
extracurricular
activities by
specialist coaches

Autumn 14onwards

External coaches
and teachers

£2000 coaching
fees.

Increased pupil
participation in a
wider variety of
extracurricular
activities

Teamtheme Get Fit
breakfast club
(£1000) This is a
free club that is
provided to
children to
encourage a
healthy lifestyle
and to give them an
energetic start to
the day.
Korfball (£200) A
free club provided
as a way of
identifying talented
athletes who could
then go on to join a
local sports club. To
date six pupils have
joined the local

To increase
participation,
exercise levels
and enjoyment
during playtimes
and lunchtimes

Increase the
quality and
quantity of
resources and
equipment
available

Autumn 14 onwards

Lunchtime
exercise
supervisor (VB)
in liaison with PE
coordinator

£500

Increased pupil
activity during
break times.

korfball club and
participate at a
competitive level.
Resources (£500)
spent on games
and equipment to
facilitate the use of
different activity
zones within the
playground and to
encourage more
active playtimes
and lunchtimes.
Most pupils are
now engaged in
organised activities
or they use the
equipment
provided; ensuring
that they have all
increased their

amount of physical
activity by at least
half an hour each
day.

To ensure that
More able pupils
are challenged

Ensure that all
able students are
identified and
directed to
extracurricular
clubs and external
specialist
agencies.

Autumn 14onwards

Ensure PE
resources are
available and of a
high quality to
enable best

Replace
old/damaged
equipment and
purchase new
resources

Spring 14onwards

All teaching staff, £500
in liaison with
specialist coaches
and external
agencies.
Specialist coaches
to attend and offer
taster sessions of
sports and
identify potential
athletes.
PE coordinator in £1000
liaison with SLT

All able students
are suitably
challenged
(setting up
gymnastics and
handball club)

Cost (n/a)
A gymnastics
club was set up by
a qualified
member of staff
and this runs after
school on
Wednesdays.

Pupils have
access to a wide
range of high
quality PE and
Sports resources

Resources:£400
New equipment
and resources
have been
purchased for

quality PE and
sport across the
school

improved quality
of PE lessons and
for the
implementation of
the house system
to encourage
competitive sport
within the school.

Ensure that
reception pupils
are achieving
above national
standard for
handling and
moving at the end
of the EYFSP

Purchase of
balanceability
bikes, equipment
and training for
Year R pupils.

Autumn 14onwards

PE coordinator in
liaison with the
Year R leader

£1200

Increase
children’s
confidence, selfesteem and
resilience!
Physical
improvement
through the
development of
Gross Motor
Skills such as
balance,
coordination,
agility, core
strength and
flexibility

Balanceability
bikes for Year R
(£688.40)
These are used on
a daily basis as
part of the child
initiated activities
and there has been
a demonstrable
improvement in
the development
of pupil’s gross
motor skills and
this has impacted
on the moving
and handling
element of the
Foundation Stage
profile.

